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El Camino College Football Players – Scholarship Awards

Several El Camino College football players earned scholarships to continue their academic and athletic careers at four-year colleges and universities. The Warrior football team has had many successful seasons and hundreds of successful students have transferred on to the next level. The team recorded 24 scholarship offers this season and is still counting.

The following students plan to transfer to football programs on football scholarships, while pursuing a bachelor's degree:

Rolando Barragan, DT, Southern Mississippi; Josh Berard, DE, Kansas State; Lamar Chapman, CB, Utah; Hilton Dawson, Ohio; David Decordova, Alabama-Birmingham; John Finau, DL, Kansas State; Jeremy Francis, RB, Oregon State; Jarret Gant, OG, Idaho State; Patrick Hill, FB, Miami; Boo Jackson, QB, Ohio; Simi Kuli, DE, Oregon State; Cedric Mack, RT, Florida International; Brent McNeil, OL, Oregon State; Tolu Moala, LB, Brigham Young; and DeVohn Moutra, LB, Clark Atlanta.

Also earning scholarships are: Tavares Pressley, RB, Florida State; Greg Ray, RB, Memphis; Davion Rogers, SS, Western State; Kaipo Sarkissian, LB, Tulsa; Corey Surrency, WR, Florida State; Justin Thompson, DL, Oregon; Verran Tucker, WR, California; Taylor Wallace, OT, San Diego State; and Christopher Williams, FS, Utah State.
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